Visiting four (4) ET Races of the Andromeda Council

http://www.andromedacouncil.com/

note: above image not of actual races visiting. Only for illustration purposes.

Open Friendly Continual Contact & Visitation with the People of Earth

http://www.andromedacouncil.com/
The people you can expect to meet will likely come from four (4) affiliated Andromeda Council planets: Ventra, Nikotae, Toleka and Ritol. The people from all four planets are human just like you, the People of Earth.

Here are the following physical traits and descriptions of all four -

**Ventra**
The people from this planet have white porcelain type skin, beautiful emerald green looking eyes or dark bluish purple eyes. They have fine strawberry blonde hair. The women are petite, about 5’ tall. The men are about 6’ – 6’ 2”.

**Nikotae**
The people from this planet have light creamy, to mid-mocha color skin. They would look to be very much like a person of mixed Caucasian & African races on planet Earth. These people are in fact of mixed races. Hair ranges in color from black to brown, of all different textures, short & tight to long & light curly & flowing. Their eyes are all colors of brown, dark to light, and some times people with the lighter colored brown eyes – they have gold flecks in their eyes. The women are generally about 6’ tall. And the men range from about 6’5 - 6’7”.

**Toleka**
The people from this planet have beautiful, pale, very light green skin, with light blue almost aquamarine colored eyes. Their fine hair ranges from being almost silvery to very light blonde. With both the women & men, they would be considered have an average range of Earth human height. Their ears are slightly pointed. Think of the fictional “Vulcans” from Earth’s STAR TREK television shows.

**Ritol**
The majority of the original people from this planet have light blue skin. They have thick full white hair. They have really deep, deep purple colored eyes.

These people have also inter-mixed marriages with Caucasian looking people from a planet in the Tau Ceti star system, Loeki {Loke-ee}… as a result, their light blue skin color gets even lighter. They have all different eye colors because of the inter-mixing of the races. Their hair color is either black, or red, and is also full & thick in appearance.
For those people who have inter-mixed marriages with the “Native American” looking people from the planet Dakote, their look becomes a more “muted” blue look.

The people of Ritol have also married people from the planet Nikotae, people who have the light creamy to mid-mocha color skin. They have retained their people’s texture of thick full hair. These people overall are very tall in height. They women are generally 7’ – 7’ 2” tall. The men are usually between 8’ – 8’2” tall.

Ritol is very much a “melting pot” kind of a planet, much like Earth.